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PREFACE
This document defines the XML syntax required by Zaglist.com for property listing submissions.

Intended Audience
This guide assumes that the reader:
• Is an experienced web or application developer
• Is familiar with XML
• Is familiar with the real estate industry

Organization of This Document
This document is organized as follows:

Chapter 1 - Introduction
Explains what Zaglist.com does, how Zaglist.com does it and why you should use the XML Feed for syndicating your
property listings to Zaglist.com.

Chapter 2 - XML Feed Specification
Explains the different XML elements that are included within Zaglist.com data feed.

Chapter 3 - Element Descriptions
Provides additional information regarding specific elements.

Chapter 4 - Sample XML
Provides an example of how a complete feed should look.

Chapter 5 - Feed Development Checklist
Provides an overview of the key aspects to consider before submitting your feed to Zaglist.com.

How to Contact Customer Support
For comments or questions in regards to submitting your data feed, contact our Customer Support team at
support@zaglist.com.

CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
About Zaglist
Zaglist.com® is a listing service for real estate for sale and for rent in the United States of America.
Zaglist.com® provides a user-friendly platform for individuals and licensed real estate agents to post high quality real
estate classified advertising and effective, and inexpensive promotion. This is where sellers agents and buyers come
together.

How Zaglist’s Data Cycle Works
Currently Zaglist.com runs its data cycle once per day. This is how the data is progressed:
1. Gathering of property listings data
2. Normalizing the listing data
3. Filtering invalid listings
4. Downloading photos for new listings
5. Pushing listings to the live website

Data Delivery Methods
Zaglist.com can process feeds that are stored on either a web server or you can upload xml file. After you have
configured your system to generate a feed on a daily basis, you can submit the full feed url to Zaglist.com for
inclusion.

Handling Illegal XML Characters
When an XML element is parsed, all of the text within the XML tags is also parsed. This is done because it is possible
and highly likely, that the text will contain other XML elements. Therefore, there are certain characters that are
deemed illegal since they will be misinterpreted by the XML parser. To avoid causing the XML parser to break, there
are two preferred methods:

Entity Reference
Replace the characters with their corresponding entity reference:
For example, the following is an incorrect way to include an ampersand:
<example>Brokers & Agents</example>
The correct method is:
<example>Brokers &amp; Agents</example>

CDATA Section
Enclose the tag value within a CDATA section. A CDATA section begins with “<![CDATA[” and ends with “]]>”:
Entity Reference Illegal Character Description of Character

&lt; < Less Than
&gt; > Greater Than
&amp; & Ampersand
&apos; ‘ Apostrophe
&quot; “ Quotation Mark
Condition Example

Without CDATA <example>this is the value</example>
With CDATA <example><![CDATA[this is the value]]></example>

CHAPTER 2:

XML FEED SPECIFICATION
<properties>
<property><!-- repeatable tag group for each property-->
<unique-listing-id></unique-listing-id>
<listing-expiration-date></listing-expiration-date>
<location>
<street-address></street-address>
<city-name></city-name>
<county></county>
<state-code></state-code>
<zip-code></zip-code>
<is-display-address>(yes | no)</is-display-address>
<longitude></longitude>
<latitude></latitude>
</location>
<!—Use this tag if property type is home for sale-->
<details-home-for-sale>
<num-rooms></num-rooms>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<garage>(None | 1 | 2 | 3+ | Park Space | Carport)</garage>
<basement>(None | Crawlspace | Finished | Partially Finished |
Unfinished)</basement>
<exterior-finish>(Vinyl/Aluminium | Asbestos | Shingles | Clapboard |
Brick/Stone | Brick/Stone Faced | Mason/Stucco | Other)</exterior-finish>
<year-built><![CDATA[ (New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's
| 1960's | 1950's | 1940's |Pre War) ]]></year-built>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<style>( Colonial | Cape Cod Ranch | Split | Contemporary | Log House |
Mobile Home | Ranch | Split Level | Other)</style>
<heating-source>(Gas | Oil | Electric | Solar | Wood)</heating-source>
<cooling-type>( None | Central AC | Window/Wall AC | House Fan)</cooling-type>
<lot-size>
<num-width></num-width>
<num-depth></num-depth>
</lot-size>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-pool>(yes | no)</has-pool>
<has-sauna>(yes | no)</has-sauna>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-attic-space>(yes | no)</has-attic-space>
<has-granite-or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-professionally-landscaped>(yes | no)</has-professionally-landscaped>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<asking-price></asking-price>
<annual-real-estate-tax></annual-real-estate-tax>
</pricing>
</details-home-for-sale>
<!—Use this tag if property type is home for rent-->

<details-home-for-rent>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<garage>(None | 1 | 2 | 3+ | Park Space | Carport)</garage>
<basement>(None | Crawlspace | Finished | Partially Finished |
Unfinished)</basement>
<year-built><![CDATA[ (New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's |
1970's | 1960's | 1950's | 1940's |Pre War) ]]></year-built>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<style>( Colonial | Cape Cod Ranch | Split | Contemporary | Log House | Mobile
Home | Ranch | Split Level | Other)</style>
<heating-source>(Gas | Oil | Electric | Solar | Wood)</heating-source>
<cooling-type>( None | Central AC | Window/Wall AC | House Fan)</cooling-type>
<is-pets-allowed>(yes | no)</is-pets-allowed>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-pool>(yes | no)</has-pool>
<has-sauna>(yes | no)</has-sauna>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-attic-space>(yes | no)</has-attic-space>
<has-granite-Or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-Or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-professionally-landscaped>(yes | no)</has-professionally-landscaped>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<rent-per-month></rent-per-month>
<has-broker-fee>(yes | no)</has-broker-fee>
<requires-security-deposit>(yes | no)</requires-security-deposit>
<lease-term>(1Year | 1+ Years)</lease-term>
<available-date></available-date>
</pricing>
</details-home-for-rent>
<!—Use this tag if property type is apartment condo for sale-->
<details-apartment-for-sale-condo>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<is-pets-allowed></is-pets-allowed>
<complex-name></complex-name>
<approx-size></approx-size>
<security>(None | Doorman | Intercom)</security>
<building-type>(Mid-rise | High-rise | Garden)</building-type>
<building-age>(New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's |
1960's | 1950's | 1940's | Pre War)</building-age>
<has-parking>(yes | no)</has-parking>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-granite-or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>

<has-laundry>(yes | no)</has-laundry>
<has-extra-storage>(yes | no)</has-extra-storage>
<has-great-view>(yes | no)</has-great-view>
<has-balcony>(yes | no)</has-balcony>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<asking-price></asking-price>
<annual-real-estate-tax></annual-real-estate-tax>
<monthly-common-charges></monthly-common-charges>
</pricing>
</details-apartment-for-sale-condo>
<!—Use this tag if property type is apartment coop for sale-->
<details-apartment-for-sale-coop>
<num-bedroom>5</num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms>4</num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms>3</num-half-bathrooms>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<is-pets-allowed>(yes | no)</is-pets-allowed>
<complex-name></complex-name>
<approx-size></approx-size>
<security>(None | Doorman | Intercom)</security>
<building-type>(Mid-rise | High-rise | Garden)</building-type>
<building-age>(New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's |
1960's | 1950's | 1940's | Pre War)</building-age>
<has-parking>(yes | no)</has-parking>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-granite-or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-laundry>(yes | no)</has-laundry>
<has-extra-storage>(yes | no)</has-extra-storage>
<has-great-view>(yes | no)</has-great-view>
<has-balcony>(yes | no)</has-balcony>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<asking-price></asking-price>
<monthly-maintenance></monthly-maintenance>
<allowed-financing-amount></allowed-financing-amount>
</pricing>
</details-apartment-for-sale-coop>
<!—Use this tag if property type is apartment for rent-->
<details-apartment-for-rent>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<is-pets-allowed></is-pets-allowed>
<complex-name></complex-name>
<approx-size></approx-size>
<security>(None | Doorman | Intercom)</security>
<building-type>(Mid-rise | High-rise | Garden)</building-type>
<building-age>(New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's |
1960's | 1950's | 1940's | Pre War)</building-age>
<has-parking>(yes | no)</has-parking>

<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-granite-Or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-Or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-laundry>(yes | no)</has-laundry>
<has-extra-storage>(yes | no)</has-extra-storage>
<has-great-view>(yes | no)</has-great-view>
<has-balcony>(yes | no)</has-balcony>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<rent-per-month></rent-per-month>
<has-broker-fee></has-broker-fee>
<requires-security-deposit></requires-security-deposit>
<lease-term>(1Year | 1+ Years)</lease-term>
<available-date></available-date>
</pricing>
</details-apartment-for-rent>
<!—Use this tag if property type is townhome for sale-->
<details-townhome-for-sale>
<num-rooms></num-rooms>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<garage>(None | 1 | 2 | 3+ | Park Space | Carport)</garage>
<basement>(None | Crawlspace | Finished | Partially Finished |
Unfinished)</basement>
<exterior-finish>(Vinyl/Aluminium | Asbestos | Shingles | Clapboard |
Brick/Stone | Brick/Stone Faced | Mason/Stucco | Other)</exterior-finish>
<year-built><![CDATA[ (New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's
| 1960's | 1950's | 1940's |Pre War) ]]></year-built>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC |
Needs Major TLC)</condition>
<heating-source>(Gas | Oil | Electric | Solar | Wood)</heating-source>
<cooling-type>( None | Central AC | Window/Wall AC | House Fan)</cooling-type>
<lot-size>
<num-width></num-width>
<num-depth></num-depth>
</lot-size>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-pool>(yes | no)</has-pool>
<has-sauna>(yes | no)</has-sauna>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-attic-space>(yes | no)</has-attic-space>
<has-granite-or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-professionally-landscaped>(yes | no)</has-professionally-landscaped>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<asking-price></asking-price>
<annual-real-estate-tax></annual-real-estate-tax >
</pricing>
</details-townhome-for-sale>

<!—Use this tag if property type is townhome for rent-->
<details-townhome-for-rent>
<num-bedroom></num-bedroom>
<num-full-bathrooms></num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms></num-half-bathrooms>
<garage>(None | 1 | 2 | 3+ | Park Space | Carport)</garage>
<basement>(None | Crawlspace | Finished | Partially Finished |
Unfinished)</basement>
<year-built><![CDATA[ (New | To Be Built | 2000's | 1990's | 1980's | 1970's |
1960's | 1950's | 1940's |Pre War) ]]></year-built>
<condition>( Mint | Partially Renovated | Good Condition | Needs Some TLC | Needs
Major TLC)</condition>
<heating-source>(Gas | Oil | Electric | Solar | Wood)</heating-source>
<cooling-type>( None | Central AC | Window/Wall AC | House Fan)</cooling-type>
<is-pets-allowed>(yes | no)</is-pets-allowed>
<amenities>
<has-fireplace>(yes | no)</has-fireplace>
<has-pool>(yes | no)</has-pool>
<has-sauna>(yes | no)</has-sauna>
<has-many-closets>(yes | no)</has-many-closets>
<has-attic-space>(yes | no)</has-attic-space>
<has-granite-Or-marble-countertops>(yes | no)</has-granite-Or-marblecountertops>
<has-new-appliances>(yes | no)</has-new-appliances>
<has-hardwood-floor>(yes | no)</has-hardwood-floor>
<has-new-carpet>(yes | no)</has-new-carpet>
<has-professionally-landscaped>(yes | no)</has-professionally-landscaped>
</amenities>
<pricing>
<rent-per-month></rent-per-month>
<has-broker-fee></has-broker-fee>
<requires-security-deposit></requires-security-deposit>
<lease-term>(1Year | 1+ Years)</lease-term>
<available-date></available-date>
</pricing>
</details-townhome-for-rent>
<!—Use this tag if property type is land for sale-->
<details-land-for-sale>
<lot-size>
<num-width></num-width>
<num-depth></num-depth>
</lot-size>
<available-acres></available-acres>
<topography>(Level | Sloped | See Remarks)</topography>
<wetlands>(Yes | No | Partial | See Remarks | Not Known)</wetlands>
<total-acres></total-acres>
<smallest-acres></smallest-acres>
<num-lots></num-lots>
<current-zoning-permitted-use>
<is-one-family-residential>(yes | no)</is-one-family-residential>
<is-multi-family-residential>(yes | no)</is-multi-family-residential>
<is-mixed-use>(yes | no)</is-mixed-use>
<has-industrial-zone>(yes | no)</has-industrial-zone>
<has-health-care>(yes | no)</has-health-care>
<has-commercial>(yes | no)</has-commercial>
<has-retail>(yes | no)</has-retail>
<has-office>(yes | no)</has-office>
<has-hospitality>(yes | no)</has-hospitality>
<has-specialty>(yes | no)</has-specialty>

<has-farm-land>(yes | no)</has-farm-land>
</current-zoning-permitted-use>
<improvements>
<is-perculation-test-passed>(yes | no)</is-perculation-test-passed>
<is-subdivided>(yes | no)</is-subdivided>
<is-subdividable>(yes | no)</is-subdividable>
<has-sewer>(yes | no)</has-sewer>
<has-water>(yes | no)</has-water>
<has-electricity>(yes | no)</has-electricity>
<has-cleared>(yes | no)</has-cleared>
<has-graded-flat>(yes | no)</has-graded-flat>
<has-graded-slope>(yes | no)</has-graded-slope>
</improvements>
<waterfront>
<has-ocean-front>(yes | no)</has-ocean-front>
<has-dock>(yes | no)</has-dock>
<has-bay-front>(yes | no)</has-bay-front>
<has-lagoon-front>(yes | no)</has-lagoon-front>
<has-river-front>(yes | no)</has-river-front>
<has-lake-front>(yes | no)</has-lake-front>
<has-lake-rights>(yes | no)</has-lake-rights>
</waterfront>
<pricing>
<asking-price></asking-price>
<annual-real-estate-tax></annual-real-estate-tax>
</pricing>
</details-land-for-sale>
<description></description>
<photos>
<photo><!-- repeatable tag group for each photo-->
<photo-url></photo-url>
<photo-tag></photo-tag>
<photo-seq-number></photo-seq-number>
</photo>
</photos>
<agent>
<agent-name></agent-name>
<agent-cell></agent-cell>
<agent-email></agent-email>
<agent-picture-url></agent-picture-url>
</agent>
<open-house>
<date></date>
<start-time></start-time>
<end-time></end-time>
<note></note>
</open-house>
</property>
</properties>

CHAPTER 3:
ELEMENT DESCRIPTIONS
Repeatable Tag
You will notice that several tags in the feed specification are marked “repeatable tag”. These tags can have multiple
instances with different values.
For example, if a property has multiple images, you would specify it like this in the XML feed:
<photos>
<photo>
<photo-url>http://www.zaglist.com/PropertyImages/Delavan-28a3b854032.jpg</photo-url>
<photo-tag>Land</photo-tag>
<photo-seq-number>1</ photo-seq-number>
</photo>
<photo>
<photo-url></photo-url>
<photo-tag>Land</photo-tag>
<photo-seq-number>2</ photo-seq-number>
</photo>
</photos>

Boolean Tags
All the tags that start with “has” or “is” have a value of “yes” or “no”. For example:
<has-fireplace>yes</has-fireplace>
<is-pets-allowed> no</is-pets-allowed >
Please leave blank if the value is unknown.

Multiple Pictures
Zaglist.com accepts multiple photos (maximum 16 for each property and we encourage you to submit multiple photos
in the feed. Pictures will be displayed in the order they are received for each corresponding listing. Please make sure
to include a picture sequence number.
<photos>
<photo>
<photo-url>http://www.zaglist.com/PropertyImages/Delavan-28a3b854032.jpg</photo-url>
<photo-tag>Land</photo-tag>
<photo-seq-number>1</ photo-seq-number>
</photo>
<photo>
<photo-url></photo-url>
<photo-tag>Land</photo-tag>
<photo-seq-number>2</ photo-seq-number>
</photo>
</photos>

Half Bathrooms
Properly handling half bathrooms is essential to maintaining a high standard of data quality. So Zaglist.com offers two
different approaches for supplying bathroom information. For example the property has two full bathrooms and one
half bathroom.
The preferred method is to list the number of full and half bathrooms separately.
Example:
<num-full-bathrooms>2</num-full-bathrooms>
<num-half-bathrooms>1</num-half-bathrooms>
However, if the source has a single bathroom field, a single bathroom may be also used in the Zaglist.com feed.
Example:
<num-bathrooms>2.5</num-bathrooms>
Please note that this method breaks down when a property contains more than one half bathroom. By adding another
“.5” to the total, the value will incorrectly record “3” bathrooms.

Element Dictionary
The majority of the elements contained within Zaglist.com XML feed specification are self-explanatory, but for those
that may be ambiguous, the following list is provided.

Element

Required

Format

Section

Description

uniquelisting-id
listingexpirationdate
streetaddress
city-name
county
state-code
zip-code
is-displayaddress

Yes

String or number

property

Yes

Date

property

This number should be unique
for your each property
Date, after which, we will not
display your listing to public

Yes

String

location

Street address of property

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

String
String
String
Number
Boolean

location
location
location
location
location

longitude
latitude
num-rooms

No
No
Yes, Not required if
property type is Land
Yes, Not required if
property type is Land
Yes, Not required if
property type is Land
Yes, Not required if
property type is Land
Yes, Not required if
property type is Land

Decimal
Decimal
Integer

location
location
details

City name of property
County name of property
State Code i.e. NY, NJ, CA
Zip Code
Accepted Values:

Yes

No
If a value is not provided or
cannot be recognized, the value
will default to‘Yes’.
Longitude of the property.
Latitude of the property.
Number of rooms

Integer

details

Number of bed rooms

Integer

details

Number of full baths

Integer

details

Number of half baths

Enumerated

details

basement

Yes, Not required if
property type is Land

Enumerated

details

exteriorfinish

Yes, Not required if
property type is Land

Enumerated

details

year-built

Yes, Not required if
property type is Land

Enumerated

details

Recommended Values:

None

1

2

3+

Park Space

Carport
Recommended Values:

None

Crawlspace

Finished

Partially Finished

Unfinished
Recommended Values:

Vinyl/Aluminium

Asbestos

Shingles

Clapboard

Brick/Stone

Mason/Stucco

Other
Recommended Values:

New

To Be Built

2010’ s

num-bedroom
num-fullbathrooms
num-halfbathrooms
garage

condition

Enumerated

details

style

Enumerated

details

heatingsource

Enumerated

details

cooling-type

Enumerated

details

num-width
num-depth
security

Integer
Integer
Enumerated

lot-size
lot-size
details

building-type

Enumerated

details

building-age

Enumerated

details

topography

Enumerated

details

Yes, Not required if
property type is Land


2000’s

1990’s

1980’s

1970’s

1960’s

1950’s

1940’s

Pre War
Recommended Values:

Mint

Partially Renovated

Good Condition

Needs Some TLC

Needs Major TLC
Recommended Values:

Colonial

Cape Cod Ranch

Split

Contemporary

Log House

Mobile Home

Ranch

Split Level

Other
Recommended Values:

Gas

Oil

Electric

Solar

Wood
Recommended Values:

None

Central AC

Window/Wall AC

House Fan
Width of lot
depth of lot
Recommended Values:

None

Doorman

Intercom
Recommended Values:

Mid-rise

High-rise

Garden
Recommended Values:

New

To Be Built

2010’ s

2000’s

1990’s

1980’s

1970’s

1960’s

1950’s

1940’s

Pre War
Recommended Values:

wetlands

Enumerated

details


Level

Sloped

See Remarks
Recommended Values:

Yes

No

Partial

See Remarks

Not Known

